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bezoar-stone against the plague, and gold rings from
England against cramp, a morsel of the true cross, and
other reliques, three or four pocket-watches, and severa!
clozen pairs of spectacles.

If the emperor despised the vulgar gcw-gaws of
wealth and power, his retreat was adorned with sorne
pictures, few, hut well ehosen, and worthy of a discern
ing lover of art, and of the patron and friend oí Titian.
A composition on the subject of the Trinity, and three
pictures of Our Lady, by that great master, filled the
apartments with poetry and beauty; and as specimens
of his skill in another style, there were portraits of the
recluse himself and oí his empress. Our Lord bearing
his cross, and severa! other sacred pictures, carne from
the easel of' Maestro ~Iiguel'-prohably Michael Cock,
of ~ntwerp, famous for his skill in copying, and his
dishonesty in appropriating,the works of Raphael. aThreer ra

d •• h.:' f tlí e di u. dd · -:"lb Mi 1case mimarures o e emp,ress, pamte m er yout u
beauty, and soon after the lioneymoon in the Alhambra,
kept alive Charles's recollection oí the wife whom he
lmd 105t; and Mary Tudor, knitting her forbidding
brows on a panel of Antonio More, hung on the wall, to
remind him of the wife whom he had escaped, and of
the kingdom which bis son had conquered in that prudent
alliance. Philip himself, bis sisters the princess-regent,
the queen of Bohemia, and the duehess of Parma, and
the king of France, portrayed on canvas, or in relief on
plain medallions, likewise helped by their efligies to
enliven the apartments of the emperor, as well as by
their policy to occupy bis daily thoughts and nightly
dreams. Long tradition,' which there seems little
reason to douht, adds, that over the high-altar of the

• Fr. Fran, de Los Santos: Descripeica: del E8col'ial, Col. ~adrid:

1657, rol. 71.
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convent, and in sight oí bis own bed, he had placed that
celebrated composition called the 'Glory of Titian,' a
picture oí the last judgment, in which Charles, his míe,
and their royal children were represented in the master's
grandest style, as conducted by angels into life eternal.
And another masterpiece of the great Venetian-St.
Jerome praying in bis cavern, with a sweet landscape in
the distance-is also reputed to have formed the appo
Bite altar-piece in the prívate oratory of the emperor.

The palace of Yuste was less rich in books than in
pictures. Tbe library indeed barely exceeded thirty
volumes, chiefiyof works of devotion01' science. Amongst
the religious books wcre the treatises on Christian
doctrine, by Dr. Constantine de la Fuente,' who died
soon afiel', a prisoner for beresy in the dungeons of
Sevillc, and by Fray Pedro de Soto," a luminary oí
Trent, and long the f-emperor's eonfessor, and now cm-
ployed by Plíilip to preacl1 tlie ROm~ &BcrstitiÓn ina Gene fe
the not unwilling halls of Orlord.

:JU T !Divine pliiiosophy was represented by the writings of
Ptolemy and Appian, and by Italian, French, and Cas
tillian" versions of Boethius De Consolatione, a work
whieh had the honour of being translated into our
English tongue by Alfred and by Chaucer; and which
for a thousand years was pre-eminentIy the book
which no gentleman's library could be without. For

. historieal reading, there were Cresar's Commentaries in
ltalian, the Germen Wars, by the grand-eommander of
Alcántara,' and sorne sheets in manuscript oí the great
ehronicle upon whieh the canon Ocampowas now at work
at Zamora. Besides the Psalter, the only poetry in the

J Doctrina Ühristlana, 8vo. .Antwerp: 8. a.
t Institut ionum. Cllmtianarum. Iibri iii, 16wo. August. 1548.
J Probably that by Fr. Alberto de Aguayo 400. Sevilla: 152l.
• Chapo ilí, p. 69. '
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collection was the Chevalier Délihéré oí Ollivier de la
Marche, and the Castillian translation, versified from
the emperor's prose by Acuña,' the latter being in
manuscript, and both adorned with eoloured plates and
drawíngs. e A large volume, filled with illuminated
drawings on vellum,' seems to imply that Charles brought
with him to the woods sorne memorials of Clovio
and Holanda, as well as oí the bolder peneil of Titian j

and there were also severa! illumÍDated missals and
hours, and a quantity of maps oí Italy, Flanders,
Germany, and the Indies. Most oí the books were
bound in crimson ve!vet, with clasps and corners oí
silver, the sumptuous dress in whieh the early biblio
maniacs Ioved to array tbeir treasures, but which the
ever-teeming press was fast turning into a more sober
gar13 of goatskin or hogskin.

......._-- ~Iusic, ever one of the favourite pleasures of Charles,
, here also Ierít its ehRrmsefó éldoothe.::t the a~'lresd whibll er

A followed him from the world, and tbe dyspepsia from
Junu\ nI J\w~eh h~ would not even try too ~cape. A little organ,

mtll a silver case and oí exquisite tone, was long kept
at the Escorial, with the tradition," that it had been the
companion of bis joumeys, and the solace of his evenings
when encamped before Tunis, The order of Sto Jerome
being desirous to gratify the taste of their guest, tbe
general had reinforced the choir of Yuste with fourteen
or fifteen friars, chosen from the different monasteries
under his sway, for their fine voices and musical skill.
In the management of the ehoir and organ, the emperor
took a lively interest j and from the window oí bis bed
room bis voice might often be heard to accompany the
chant of the friars, Hís ear never failed to detect a
wrong note, and the mouth whence it carne j and he

1 Chap. iii. p. 54.
I Beckfcrd's ltal!!, Spain, and Portugal; fcap.Bvo, Lond.: 1840, p. 323.
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1 Sandoval, Ii, p. 828.

would frequently mention the name of the offender,
with the addition of hideputa bermejo, or sorne other
epithet savouring more oí the camp than the cloister.
A singing master from Plasencia being one day in the
ehurch, ventured to join in the service; but he had not
sung many bars before orders carne down from the
palace that the interloper should be silenced or turned
out. Guerrero, a chapel-master oí Seville, baving eom
posed and presented to tbe emperor a book oí masses and
motets, one oí the former was soon selected for ~ per
formance at Yuste. · When it was ended, tbe imperial
eritic remarked to bis confessor that Guerrero, the hide
puta! was a cunning tbief; and going over the piece, be
pointed out the stolen passages, and named tbe masters
whose :works had suffered pillage.'

Eloguence was likewise an art whieh the emperor
loved, and oí wbich pthe otber desired to provide him .
wíth choice specimeJs. MTlli~~ef'Ifl~I~ins,a wlio.j~~f@ YGeneraltfe
esteemed the best preacHers in tHe fold or Jeromc, were

JUl1U\ordered to rep,air to Yuste for bis delectation. The
forcmost of tliése, Fray Francisco de Villalva had entered
the convent oí Montamarta, near Zamora, about 1530.
Being a promising youth, the prior sent him to the
college oí the order at Siguenea, whence he carne forth
an expert dialectician, and soon rose to be the most
popular preacher in Castille. His theological professor
being appointed archbishop of Granada, took him
into his service, and in that capacity Villalva had an
opportunity oí studying for a year the best ltalian
orators at the council of Trent. He was afterwards
preacher to the great hospital at Zaragoza, whence he
was summoned to Yuste, There bis eloquence charmed
the emperor, as it had charmed the peasants of Zamora;
and he so eelipsed bis colleagues, that they seem to have
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been seldom called' to the pulpit except during a few
weeks when Charles, at the urgent request of the city
of Zaragoza, spared him for awhile to bis old admirers.

Fray Juan de As:oloras, a monk from the great con
vent of Our Lady of Prado, near Valladolid, was also an
eminent divine and schoolman, and he had so success- .
fully combatted the harsh tone and accent of his natíve
Biscay, that bis delivery in the pulpit was considered as
a model of grace. Fray Juan de Santandres, from the
convent of Santa Catalina, at Talavera, was Iess eloquent
than bis compeers, but bighly esteemed for purity of
doctrine and life. Besides these regular nnd retained
ministers, any Jeromite with a reputation for preaching
who chanced to pass that way, was sure of an invita
non to display bis powers before the emperor at Yuste.

Tlle simple and regular habits of Charles aecorded......._--
wéll witll the monotony;: oí monastic Iife, Ev.erv morn-s

• , I1 -;ilj LI

ing, father Regla appeared at bis bed-side to inquire how
ne had passed the niglit, and to assist liim in bis prívate

JUl1T nr devotions. He then rose and was dressed by his valets;
after which he heard mass, going down, wheu his health
permitted, into the church. According to bis invariable
custom, wbich in ltaly was said to have giveurise to the
saying dalla messa, al/a mensa, from mass to mess, he
went from these devotions to dinner about noon. The
meal waslong; for bis appetite was voraeious; his hands
were so disabled with gout that carving, which he never
theless insisted on doing for himself, was a tedious
process; nnd even masticationwas slow and diffícult, bis
teeth being so few and far between, The pbysician
attended him at table, and at least lenrned the causesoí
tbe misehief which bis art was to counteract. The
patient, while he dined, conversed with the doctor on
matters of science, generally oí natural history; and if
any difference of opinion arose,father Regla was sent for
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to settle the point out of Pliny. The cloth being drawn,
the confessor usually read aloud from one oí the em
peror's favourite divines, Augustine, Jerome, or Bernard,
an exercise which was followed by conversation, and an
hour of slumber. At three o'clock the monks were
mustered in the convent to hear a sermon delivered by
one of the imperial preachers, or a passage read by Fray
Bernardino de Salinas from the Bible, frequently frorn
the epistle to the Romans, the book whích the emperor
preferred. To these discourses or readings Charles
ahvays listened with profound attention; and if sickness
or business compelled him to be absent, he never failed
to send a formal excuse to the prior, and to require
from his confessor an account of what had been preached
or rean. ':Vhe rest of the afternoon was devoted to seeing
the official people from court, or to the transaction of
business with his secr~~rr.~onumenra l de laAlhambra yGeneralífe

Sometimes the worksbop, of 'I'ofriano was the resource
of the emperor's spare time. He was very fond of

JUl1T clockS anH watches, and curious in reckoning to a frac
tion the hours of bis retired leisure. The Lombard had
long been at work upon an elaborate astronomica1 time
piece, which was to perform not only the ordinary duties
of a clock, but to tcll the days oí the month and year,
and to denote the movements of the planets. In this
delicate labour, the mechanician advanced as slowly as
the doctora of Trent in the construction of their system
of theology. Twenty years had elapsed since he had
first conceived the idea, and the actual execution cost
him three years and a half. Indeed, tbe work had not
received the last touches at the time of the emperor's
death. Of wheels alone, it contained eighteen hundred:
the material of the case was gilt bronze, and its forro
round, about two feet in diameter, and somewhat less in
height, with a tapering top, which ended in a tower con-

H
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taining the bell and hammer, Charles was greatly
pleased with the ingenious toy; he inquired what in
scription the maker intended to put upon it; and being
told that nothing had been contemplated beyondthe words,
IANNELLYS· TVRRIANVS • CREMONENSIS • HOROLOGIORVM •

ARCHITECTOR. added FACILE·FRINCEPS· whiehaccordingly
made part of the epigraph. On the back of the dock
Junnelo caused bis own portrait to be graven, encircling
it with a legend, less in accordance with his original
modest intentions than with the emperor's laudatory
amendment, QYI • SIM • SCIES • SI • PAR ·OPVS • FACERE.

CONABERlS.

He likewise made for the emperor a smnller elock,
~_.l_e_ss multiform and ambitious in its functions, and

inclosed in a case oí crystal, which allowed the working
__- of the machinery to be seen, and suggested the motto-

.! VT. ME • FVGIENTEM • :AGNOSCAM ·3 1 de la Al el l1blayGenera
• He also constrncted a sélf-acting milI, :which, tliough

small enough to be hidden in a friar's sleeve, could grind
JUNH\ DI 1\ two pecKs of corn in a day; and the figure of a lady who

danced on the table to the sound of her own tam
bourine.' Other puppets were also attributed to him,
minute men and horses, which fought, and pranced, and
blew tiny trumpets, and birds which flew about the room
as if nlive; tOY8 which, at first, scared the prior and his
monks out oí their wits, and for awhile gaiiled the
artificer the dangerous fame oí a wizard,"

Sometimes the emperor fec1 his pet birds, which
appear to hare succeeded in his affections the stately
wolf-hounds that followed at his heel in the days when

1 Ambrosio de 3forn1es: ..AntiguedadelJ de J::spaña, fol. Alcala de
Henares: 1575, fol. 93. Morales knew Torrinno well, and appears to
have seen tbe clock which he so minutely describes, although he does not
&aywhere it was ultimately placed,

I Strada; J)e Bello Beig., lib. i.

r
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he sat to Titian; or he sauntered among his trees and
flowers, down to the little summer-house Iooking out
upon the Vera; or sometirnes, but more rareIy, he
strolled into the forest with his gun, and shot a few of
the wood-pigeons which peopled the great chestnut
trees. His out-door exercise was always taken on foot,
or, if the gout forbade, in his chair or litter j for the
first time that he mounted bis pony he was seized with
a violent giddiness, and almost fell into the arms of his
attendants.' Such was the Iast appearnncein the saddle
of the accomplished cavalier, of whom his soldiers used
to say, e that had he not been boro a king he would
have been the prince of light.horsemen," and whose seat
and hand on the bay charger presented to him by our
bluff Kifig Hal,' won, at Calais-gate, the applause of the
English kniglits fresh from those tournays,-

Where England vied witn~ce in 0plide ~ t~lf~usfielJQr~~ aYGene alife
e ERIA DE U

Next carne vespersj ann affer vesperssupper, a meal very
much liKe tliel dinner, consisting frequently of pickIed
salmon and other unwholesome dishes, which made
Qui:tada's loyal heart quake within him.

1 S:mdoval: Hi3t. de Oarlo« V., ii. p. 825. and Siguenea, iii, p. 192,
whence many of tbese details are taken,

• J. A. Yera y Figueroa: Vida del Emp. Carlos V., 400. Brussels :
1656, p. 263.

J Stow's A71nal.r, rol. London: 1631, p. 511.
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CHAPTER ·V.

STATE-CRAFT IN THE CLOISTER~

DI M:LY seen over the wintry woodlands, and through
a N ovember mist, Yuste had appeared to the

household at Xarandilla a place of penance; but their
dism~ forebodings were by no means realized in their

~_n_e\V · quarters on the fresh hill-side, bright with the
SUDshine of the budding spring. W riting on the day

.....__~o,¿f.. the emperor's arrival there, Monsieur Lachaulx com.
plnined of noth ing but the, t!er8mi~ neigp.pours· a ~ llis e a té
majesty,' he said, 'was delighted with the place; and
still more were the friars delighted to see him among
them, an event which they had almost eeased to hope
foro ~ray it please God that he shall find them en-
durable, for they are ever apt to be importunate, espe-
eially those who are such blockheads as some of the
fraternity here seem - to be.' Laehaulx himself had
apparently recovered from bis ague, and become recon
eiled to the climnte oí Estremadura, for being one of
the chamberlains who had been placed on the retired
list, he made the pilgrimage to Guadalupe, and after
wards resided for a few weeks on a commandery of
Alcantara which he enjoyed in the province. He was
afterwards chosen by the emperor as his envoy to the
queen of England, and set out on that mission about the
middle of ~Iarch, with letters in which Charles assured
l\'1ary t that although his retrent was all he could wish
it, he would not, in taking his own ease, fail to assist by

J T

1-

H
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1 Relationeof &.c:1ov-.uo. See chap, Ü. p. 36.
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word and deed such measures as might be necessaryfor
the furtherance of those great affairs of which the king,
bis son, now had bis hands full.'

Instructions had come from Valladolid to the local
authorities of Plasencia and the Vera, requiring their
implicit obedience to the order of the emperor, and c~n

tentment, or an approach to contentment, returned to
the troubled minds of the household. Secretar¡ Gaztelu
candidly avowed that he had becomereconciled to Yuste,
and that as a residence it was far better than Xaran
dilla, Quixada admitted that the place seemed to agree
wíth his master, and that bis general health was excel
lento While acknowledging the receipt of salmon from
Valladolid, lampreys from the 'I'agus, and pickled soles
sent by. the duchess of Bejar, he nevertheless owned that
bis majesty's twinges of gout had lately been less
frequent and less severe. On Sto Martin's day, he
said, he walked witlíout assistancg fu1/tH~ liigllt"'altar to J Ge
make his offering, ~ fy.ou cannot thínk,' :untes he to

v JUl1TRVazquez, ~ how well and plump he looks; and his fresh
§ colour is to me quite astonishing. But,' he adds mourn-

ful1y, 'this is a very lonelyand doleful esistence , and if
his majesty carne here in search of solitude, by my faith !
he has found it.' In another letter he saJ's, C This is
the most solitary and wretched life 1 have ever known,
and quite insupportable to those who are not contcnt to
leave their lands and the world, which T, for one, am
not content to do.'

Philip the Second assured the Venetian envoy at
Bruxelles that his father's health seemed as completely
restored by the air of Yuste as if he had been there for
ten years.' From tbe time of his arrival at the eonvcnt,
he had been able to give close and regular attention to '
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public affairs. It' is wortby of remark tbat during the
greater part of bis residcnce in Spain, from bis landing
at Laredo in September 1556, to the third of 1\'lay 1558,
Iris public despatches were always headed 'the emperor,'
and addressed to ( Juan Vazquez de Molina, my secre
tary.' He wrote not only with the authority, but in the
formal style, of a sovereign, and until his abdication of
tbe imperial throne had been accepted by the diet, he
considered bimself, as in faet he was, emperor uf the
Romans. A dispute about precedence, the great question
of diplomaey until tbe first French revolution, arising
at the eourt of Lisbon between the ambassadors of
France and Spain, he aceredited the Spaniard as am-
bassador from bimself as well as from bis son, and so
foiled the pretensions of the Frenchman. It soon be
came known that the reeluse at Yuste had as much
power as the regent at Valladolid, and the gate was
tberefore besieged witli suitors. Women I pr~entea· p

themselves, asserting tliat tliey were wiOows of veterans
who had fought in Germany, in ltaIy, or in Africa,-
e a class of petitioners,' said Gaztelu, 'very prone to
imposture,' whieh was therefore civilly referred to Val
ladolid. One Anton Sanchez, a venerable countryman
from Criptana, carne to complain of the maladministra
tion of the villages and lands of the arder of Santiago;
he seemed respectable as well as venerable, and was
kindly received and dismissedwith lctters of recom
mendation to the council of the orders. A fiery English
courier, who had been kept waiting a whole month at
court for the answer oto bis despatches, losing all
patience, made bis way across the mountains to lodge
his complaint at Yuste. The emperor received him

..with perfect courtesy, and transmitted orders to Valla.
dolid that Iris business should be concluded, and he sent
home forthwith.
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It has been frequentIy asserted that the emperor's
life at Yuste was a long repentance for bis resignation
of power, and that Philip was constantly tormented, in
EngIand or in Flanders, by the fear that his father
might one day return to the throne.' This idle tale can
be accounted for only by the melancholy fact, that histo
rians have found it easier to invent than to investigate.
An opinion certainly prevailed, even among those who
had access to good political information," that Charles
would resume power when bis health was sufficiently
re-established, an opinion founded, perhaps, on the fact
that the cession of the imperial crown was still incorn
plete, and on the difficulty which the world found in
believing that the first prince in Christendom had, oí
his own free will, descended for ever from the first throne
in the world. But, however it may have arisen, the
notion was justified by; no word or deed of the emperor.
So far from regretting bis retireÍftent, GliarIesl refused:t y Gene al fe
to entertain several propos8.lS tnat He slioilld quit it,
Although he had abdicated the Spanish crowns, PhiIip
bid not yet formally taken possession of them, and thc
princess-regent, fearing that the turbulent and still free
people of Aragon might make that a pretext for refusing
the supplies, was desirous that her father should summon
and attend a Cortes at Monz ón, in which the oath might
be solemnly taken to the new king. The emperor's dis-
inclination to move obliged her to find other means of
meeting the diffículty, which was finally surmounted
without disturbing bis repose. Later in the year, in the
autumn oí 1557, it was confidently reported that the old
cloistered soldier would take the command of an army

. I G. Leti: Vita dele Emp. Carla V., 4- vols., 12mo. Amsterd.: liOO,
IV. 362·3 . Amelot de la Houssaye: MemQiru 2 vols. 12mo. .Amst.:
liOO, i, 294. ' ,

• .Rdation~ of Badovaro,
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whieh it was found necessary to assemble in Navarre,
and at one mournful moment he had actually taken it
into consideration whether he should leave bis choir, bis
sermons, and bis flowers, for the fatigues and privations
of a campo He was often urged, both by the king and
the princess-regent, directly by letters, and covertly
tbrough bis secretary and cbamberlain, to instruct tbe
prince of Orange to keep in abeyance as long as possible
tbe .deed of imperial abdication; the reasons alleged
being that when tbe sceptre had absolutely departed,
the pope would find fresh pretexta for interference in
the interna! affairs oí the empire, and Spanish influence
would be woefully weakened, in tbe ducby of Milan
especially, and generalIy throughout Europe. But on
this point Charles would listen neitber to argument nor
to entreaty: he was willingto exereise his imperial rights

---so long as the)í remained to him; but , he would not
retard by an hour the fulfilmeut oí tlíe ex~t conditions
to which he bad suoscribed at :Brussels. Philip, on bis

J 1111\ DI 1\sirle, 800ms to have been as free from jealousy as bis
father was free from repentance. Although frequently
implored by his síster to return to Spnin and relieve her
oí the burden of power,he continued in Flanders, main
taining that his presence was of greater importance near
the seat of W8r, and that so long as their father livedand
would assist her with his counsel, she would findno great
difficulty in conducting the interna! affairs of Castille.
In truth, Philip's filial affection and reverence shines like
a grain of fine gohI in tbe base metal of his character :
bis father was the one wise and strong mnn who crossed
his path whom he never suspected, undervalued,or used
m. The jenlousy of which he is popularly accused,
however, seems at first sight probable, considering the
many blacker crimes of whieh he stands convicted before
the world, But the repose of Charles cannot have been
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troubled with regrets for bis resigned power, seeing that
in truth he never resigned it at all, but wielded it . at
tuste as firm1y as he had wielded it at Augsburg or
Toledo. He had given up little beyond the trappings of
royalty; and his was not a mind to regret the pageant,
the guards, and the gold sticks.

The portion which he had reserved to himself of the
wealth of half the world was one sixteenth part of the
rents of the crown,' and a share of the profits of the
mines of Guadalcanal. The sum thus raised must
have fiuctuated from year to year, but it was estimated
by one writer" at about twelve thousand ducats, or about
fifteen hundred pounds sterling, a provisiou scarcely
amounting to the half of that which his will directed to
be made for his natural son, Don John. Asuro of thirty
tliousand ducats was also lying at his disposal in the
fortress OL Simancas. Soon after the emperor had settled
himself at Yuste, U; s~nt lGaztelul to'") :ValI~ilolia rto Gene al fe
arrange with Vazquez about t lie time and mode of
paying the instalments of his revenue. He was Iike-
wise instructed to provide for the regular payment of
certain alms to the convenís in which daily prayers
were to be said for the emperor's soul, tbe list being
headed by the name of the great Dominican house of
Our Lady of Atocha, the miraculous image which is still
the favourite idol of Madrid. The enl"0Y returned from
Valladolid on the eighth of" Mareh, bringing the good
news that the mines of Guadalcanal were producing in
great and unusual abundance, and that the king of

I The technical words of Gaztelu are, , derechos de once y seis al
millar, '-' duties of eleven and su in tbe tbousand j' of which 1 have
be,en able ~ find no expJanation. )[y friend, Don Pascual de Gayangos,
tbmks tbat lt ought, perhaps to bave been • onca y millar,' meaning one
sixteentb of a thousand, or ~bout 6th per cent. of the crown rente, tbe
word ' on~a.· o~ cunee, the -h of a pound being frequentJy used 10 de-
note tbat fraction, % Sandoval. .
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Portugal had consented that the infanta Mary should
visit her mother in Spain, Tbe despatches from Yuste
make no complaints of that unpunctuality of the treasury
remittances on which historians have frequently had to
moralize. Gaztelu, indeed, once cautioned the secretary
of state against delays in making his payments, the
emperor, he wrote, being most particular in requiring
the exact performance of each part of the service of his
household.' The advice appears to have been followed;
for the only other remark on the subject is one made by
Charles himself,-c the money for the expenses of my
house always comes to hand in very good time."

In spite of the untold wealth which Spain possessed
beyond the ocean, the erown was in constant distress
for money. That financial ruin which was completed
by. Olivares, had begun in the days of Granvella. · By

....- m-eans of bilis of exchange'lobtained at usurious rates e p

from tHe bankers 'oí I Gcno~~ tlle colonial reyJn~ed was
fórestalled two years Defore it was collected¡ and the

JUNT bars and ingots of México and Peru may be said to
have been eaten up by eourtiers and soldiers, fired
away in cannon, and chanted away by friars, before
they hud been dug from the caverns of Sierra Madre, or
washed from the gravel of Yauricocha. When in due
time the preciousfreight of the galleons reached the royal
vaults at Seville, it belonged almost wholly to foreign
merehants j and the country having no manufacturing
or commercial industry in which the golden harvest
could hecome the seed of new public and prívate wealth,
it passed awayto enrich poorer soilsand fructify in colder
elimes, The popular sense of the value of the golden

1 Gnztelu to Vazquez, June 15th, 1557.
2 t La provision de dinero P.'U'3 mi casa llega siempre a. muy bien

tiempo.' Emperor to Vazquez, Sept. 2211d, 1557.
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regions was embodied in the proverb, used byexpectants
heartsick with deferred hope, who said that the event
despaired of 'would come with the lndian revenue."
~'he war in Italy and the war in Flanders, the fleets in
the Mediterranean, the fortresses on the shores of
Africa, now demanded such vast and increasing supplies,
that the princess-regent was a1most at her wit's end for
ways and means of obtaining them. Many a hint did
she drop, in ber despatches, of the good use she could
make of the money at Simancas, But the emperor would
take no hints, and, Iike another ShyIoek, preferred keep-
ing his ducats to pleasing bis daughter. .

N ecessity, whicb has DO Iaw and respects none, at
lengtb drove tbe princess and ber council to a step con
!Jary. to every principIe of justice. Tbe plate-fleet haviug
arrived at Seville, orders were sent down to the Indian

. lioard to take possession of tbe whoIe bullion, not only
of tliat which oelongeá . to tHe crown, /out iilSo of tliat y Gene alife
wbicli was the property of prívafe advenfurers, wlio were

JUl1TR to be paid its va1ue in places under government, in
oruers on tile Idnd-revenue, or in treasury-bonds bcaring
interest. As might be expected, the robbers who proposed
to buy, and tbe victims who were required to sell,
differed widely about the price. The places were refused,
the assignats scoffcd at j and finally tbe traders, aided by
the wanderers from whom the gains of their wild lives
were about to be wrested, attacked the royal officers as

. tbey were landing their booty, and reseued it from the
grasp of the CroWD.

'Vhen the news of this transaction reached Yuste,
the emperor went into a fit of passion yery unusual
to his cool temperamento The view which he took

I t:So se logra mas que hazienda de las Indias:' Jlanoiru curieus:
enroya de Madrid, SOl. 8vo. Paris ; 1670.
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of the matter was eritirely royal and wrong. He would
not, perhaps he could ·not, see the injustice which had
been .done to the subject'; but he felt most keenly the
indignity which had been suffered by the crown. The
rough gold-seekers who had thus boldIy defended their
hard-earned wealth, repelling violence .by violence, ap
peared to him no better than pirates who had boarded
a royal galleon on the high seas, or brigands who had
rifled a train of royal mules on the king's highway. . Were
his health sufficiently strong, he said, he would go down
to Seville himself, and sift the matter to the bottom;
he would not he trammelled by the ordinary forms of
justice, but would at once confiscate the goods of the
offenders, and place their persons in durance, there to
fast and do penance for their crime. Unjust as this
view o~ the afluir was, it was precisely the view which
the traders espected the government to take, and which
they would tliemselves have talien lí~ tney be~n toe
government. ~armed for the consequences, the prior

J 1111\ DI and consuls of the merchants of Seville-the chairman
and chamber of commerce of their day-raised asuro
of money by subscription, and set out to Yalladolid
wíth their offering, in hopes oí pacifyíng the regent and
the council. On the way, they craved leave to present
themselves and tell their story at Yuste. The emperor
refused this request with scorn, and assured the princess
that he would communicate his indignation to the king,
were he to write with both feet in the grave, or, to use
his own forcible phrase, t were he holding death in his
teeth." Acommission appoínted to examine the matter
began its sittings in March, and continued them, with
but slender results, through the summer and autumn,

. t • Soy bueno por ello aunque tengo la muerte entre los dientes,
holgare de hacerlo;' Emp. to Princess.regent, 1st April, 1557.
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Ge pral fe

urged at intervals to despatch by tbe impatient inquiries
transmitted from Yuste. It was not till September that
the emperor sbowed any symptoms oí being reasonable
on the matter; nor ti11 he had heard that tbe most serious
discontent prevailed among the commercial men oí
Seville, would he allow Gaztelu to write that, for the
sake of public credit, it might be proper for the regent
to alter her policy towards thero, and take such a course
as would keep them in good. huroour. One of the
arrested culprits, Francisco Tello, however, died, after
having been twice submitted to the torture, in the
dungeons of Simaneas, merely for refusing his gold to
that exigency of state against whicb the neighbouring
strong-box of the emperor was inexorably shut.

In tbe spring of 1557, the foreign affairs of Spain had
assumed so grave an aspect, tbat the king determined to
lav thero before his rfather. for JUsa consideration and

dO' • F hi .v., I . L. l lij I C:d R c1a vice. or t is únportant rmssion e selecte uy J

Gomez de Silva, count of l\felito, afterwards so well
UI1TR lillown as Brince of Eboli. This celebrated favourite,

now in his fortieth year, was head of a considerable Portu
guese branch of the great house of Silva which traced its

. heroic lineage to the kings who reigned in Alba Longa.
At the marriage of the emperor, he had held the bride's
train as one of her pages; attached to the person of
Philip from the cradle, he had been the playmate of his
childhood, and the friend of his yonth; he had accompa
nied the prince on his travels, and had supported the
timid and awkward knight at the tournay and cane.playj
not long since he had carried the wedding gifts to the fond
bride who aweíted tbe king at Winchester; and he was
himself married to the proud beauty and heiress who was,
or was to be, his mnster's imperious mistress. Strong in
these various relations, as in capacity and experiencc, he
was every day gaining ground upon bis rival, the mag-

,,~ " : ... ~---- _ ..-
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nificent bishop of Arras, and he now ranked as one of
the most important personages who stood near the
Spanish throne.' Charles had a high opinion of the
favourite's prudence and abilities; he had for sorne days
looked with anxiety for his arrival, and he now received
him with every demonstration of cordiality. Although
be had strictly forbidden the friars to entertain guests,
on this oecasion he relaxed the rule, and ordered Quixada
to provide him a lodging within the .precincts of Yuste.
The favoured envoyarrived there early on the twenty
third of March, and was closeted for five hours with the
emperor. Part of bis message was an entreaty on
behalf of the king, that the emperor, if his health per-
mitted, and state affairs rendered it expedient, would
remove from the monastery to sorne other residence
nearer the seat of government," Philip also desired bis......._---
fatli~s opinion .o~ ~he ~olicy: of~ng Don Carlqs to~

Flanders to receive the oath of allegiance as heir ap
parent to the dominions of the house of Burgundy; and

JUlHR nt ir f ile emperor approved the design, the count was in..
structed to bring the prince with him when he returned,"
The journey, however, was never made by Don Carlos,
his grandfather considering that bis fitful and passionate
temperament rendered it as yet unsafe to produce mm
to the world.' N ext day, the count had a seeond
audience as long ' as the first; and the day following,
the twenty-fifth of March, after hearing mass at day
break, he mounted his horse and took the road to Toledo.

1 Luis de Salazar: Diltma dela Ccuade Silva, 2 vols., fol. Madrid:
1685, ji. 456•

• Philip's ~rigin_alletter of tbe second February, 1657, to Ruy Gomez
de Silva, is glven ID tbe !IS. cf Gonzalez,

3 8.-Unzar: Hilt. de la Ca3a de Silsa, ii, 473•
.. Luis Cabrera de Cordova: Filipe Segundo, fol. Madrid: 1619,

p.144.
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The externa1 affairs of the kingdom certainly required
[ at this time counsel of the greatest sagacity, and action
~' of the greatest promptitude and courage. War was
f' raging on the frontier of the N etherlands, and it was

threatened on the frontier of Navarre. Coligny, at the
head of a considerable army, was laying waste Flemish
Artois; and Henry the Second was preparing forees for
still greater operations. Although Anthony of Navarre
was stil1 engaged in treating about an amicable cession
of his rights to the actual possessor of his kingdom, he
was suspected to be secretly treating with France for
aid to enable him to regain Pamplona by the strong
hand. The duke of Alburqucrque was charged with
the defence of Navarre; and in Flanders, where the
more important battles were to be fought, Philip the
Secand had msely committed his cause to the military
genius of the duke ofc..~avoYi;')umenra l de la A/hambra y Generalife

Ith.ly also presented gulve causes for. anxiety. H ad the
power of the Roman see equalled the fury of Paul the

JUNU\ Fouttll,Uthe( líonse of Austria would long ~O'() have
found its neck beneath the heel of that fierce old pontiff.
The duke of Guise, with a gallant army, was now in
the states of the church, and advancing upon the
confines of Naples. The insolent incapacity of the
Caraffas and the inefficiency of their warlike prepara.
tions, had not as yet cooled the ardour oí their French
allies, nor become fully evident to their antagonist, the
duke of Alba. At the beginning of this year's campaign,
fortune had frowned on the Spanish arms, The papal
forces, led by Strozzi, had recovered Ostia, and had
driven the Castillians out of Castel-Gandolfo, Palestrina
and other strongholds, by which they had hoped to
bridle both the pope and the Frenchman. Even the
duke of Pagliano, Caraffa as he was, had stormed
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Vicovaro and put the Spanish garrison to the sword.'
Alba, therefore, was acting strictly on the defensive,
being unwilling to waste blood and treasure on fields
where nothing was to be gained but dry blows and
barren glory, or, as he ' said, t to stake the crown of
Naples against the brocade surcoat of the duke of
Guise.'!

The aid of the great Turk enabled the most christian
king to attack his most catholic brother by sea as well
as by land, and to harass him at many points of bis
extended shores. For the second time within a few
years, Christendom was scandalized by seeing Sto Denis,
Sto Peter, and Mahomet leagued against Sto James.
Solr.man tbe Magnificent had ascended tbe tbrone of
the east in the same year when Charles the Fifth
became emperor of the west. His reign was no less

. d tful d ~ onr- I rf "'fi' ":l " r: /'(active an even , an lar more um ormrm lts pros:' '1e ra 1

perity. By 'tbe capture oF Rhodes, He had driven back
I1H\ nr the ouwos t of Christendom to Malta, he had performed

moslem worship in the cathedral of Buda, and had pushed
his ravages to the gates of Vienna; his power was now
acknowledged far up the Adriatic, and by bis judicious
protection of the piratea of Africa and the Egean isles,
his influence was parnmount in the Mediterranean.

The growth which this piracy was permitted to attain
is a striking proof of the mutual jealousy and distrust
which rendered the ehristian powers incapable of any
combined and sustained effort for the common interests
of Christendom. From Cndiz to Patras there was hardly
a spot which had not suffered, and none which felt itself
safe, from the wild marauders from the shores of N umidia,

I Alex. Andrea: De la !ltlura de Roma y de Napolu, AJ10 de liD. LVI
YLvn, 4to. Madrid : 1589, pp. 146, 151. . .

J J. A. Vera y Figueroa : Rutllta8 de la eida de ])011 Pern, Alt'arez
rk Toled-o, duque de Alba, -ito. MUan: 1643, p. 66.
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Better built, and better rnanned and equipped than auy
other vessels on the ocean, their light galleots and brigan
tines were ready at all seasons, put out in all weathers,
and stooping on their prey with the swiftness or precision
of the corrnorant, overbore resistance or bafHed pursuit.
Sailing in great fleets, they laid waste entire districts and
carried off whole populations. A few years before, Bar
barossa had sold at one time, at his beautiful horne on the
Bosphorus, where his white tomb still gleams amongst its
eypresses, no less than sixteen thousand christian captives
into slavery. It was not only the seaman, the merchant,
or the traveller who was exposed to this ca1amitous fate.
The peasant of Aragon or Provence, who returned at
sunset from pruning his vines or his olives far from
the sound of the waves, might on the morrow be
ploughing tlie main, chained to a Barbary oar. Some-
times a whole brotherhood of friars, from telling their Ge n
beads at ease in VaI'ncia~ founa tliem~elves hicini1n tli~ y nera 1 e
riee-fields of Tripoli; sometimes tlie vestaIs of a Sieilian

Ul1H,nunne~ were p,areelled out amongst the harems of Fez.
The blood-red flag ventured fearlessly within range of the
guns of StoElmo or l\Ionjuieh; it had aetually floated on
the wallsof Gaeta; and when it appeared off the Ligurian
shore, the perseeuted duke of Savoy wisely fled inland
froro his castle of Niee. Yet Europe continued to en-
dure thcsc outrages, as it might have cndured a visitation
of earthquakes or of locusts ; and the whíte-robed fathers
of merey annually set forth on their benefieent pil
grimages witha ransom of itself sufficient to perpetuare
the evils which tbe order of redemption was intended to
relieve. ~feanwhile, with sueh a na\"y at his disposal
as tbat of Tunis, and Tripoli, and Algiers, and such
commanders as Barbarossa, Sala, or Mami the Arnaut,
the sultan wielded the greatest maritime power in the
Mediterrauean, and was the most formidable of the foes

1
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against whom the wisdom of Charles was now called to
defend Spain,

Flanders, however, appeared to be the point upon
which it was advisable that the strength of the crown
should be ,first concentrated. Ruy Gomez de Silva had
been instructed to raise eight tbousand Castillians for
the army of the duke of Savoy. But the treasury of
Valladolid being already drained to its last ducat, it

became necessary to look elsewhere for the sinews oí 1" ,,',',', :, 'war. The emperor was of opinion that it was now time
to apply for aid to the church. The primate of Spain,
cardinal Silíceo, was very infirm and very loyal, and bis
teuure of the second wea1thiest see in Europe had been
sufficiently long to make him very rich, To his money f.
hags it was therefore determined first to apply the Iancet, h

F
~--and the operator at once set off for Toledo. ¡

rflie good old prelate bled freely and without a ¡,
murmur, pourif g in to the royal cofrers, in . tlie shªp~ of,e ra l,
a benevolenc é, or loan lfliich llad hut slender chance of

JUl1H\ DI Rbeing Baid, no less a sum than four hundred thousand
aucats. The archbishop of Zaragoza, who was next
applied to, was also tolerably generous, contributing,
from revenues of no great maguifícence, twenty thousand
ducats. The bishop of Cordova was less tractable.
Although his see was ver¡ rich, and he himself an ille..
gitimate scion of the nouse of Austria, it was not until
he had received several hints from the emperor himself
that he consentedto advance one hundred thousand
ducats, Fernando de Valdés, archbishop of Seville,
was, however, the prelate who strove with most spirit
ngainst the spoliations oí the king's envoy. Magnifícent
to the church, and mean to al1 the rest of the world,
proflígate, selfish, and bigoted, with sorne refinement
of taste, and much dignity of manner, he was a fair
specimen of the great ecclesiastic of the sixteenth
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century. In spite of his seventy-four years, his abilities
and energies were unimpaired, while his selfishness and
bigotry were daily becoming more intense. The splendid
mitre of Sto Isidore was the sixth that had pressed bis
politic brows; for beginning his episcopal career in the
little Catalonian see of Helna, he had intrigued his way
not only to the throne of Seville, but to the chair of
grand inquisitor at Valladolid.' He left, as the prin
cipal memorials of bis llame, as arcbbishop, the crown
of masonry and the weather-cock Faíth on the beautiful
belfry of bis cathedral at Seville; and as inquisitor, two
tbousand four hundred death-warrants ID the archives of
the holy office of Spain.

When this astute prelate received from Ruy Gomez
de Silva the unwelcome notice that the king expected
bis aid in the shape of mundane coin as well as of
spiritwil fire, he adop,ted the truly Castillian tacticshof
delay', and állowed two montliS to íCla'"psl twitliout r~rnrn9 YLJeneral,
ing any definite repIy. NNt ~engtll toe emperor liimself
addressed mm in a letter similar in style to that which
liaa openoo d ie purse-strings of the bishop of Cordova.
It was with much surprise, said Charles, tbat he found
an old servant of the crown, who had held grcat prefer-
rnent for so many years, thus backward with bis offering
when the emergency was so grave and the security so
good. 'I'he archbishop, seeing the affair growing
serious, now left the court and retired to the monastery,
a few leagues off, oí Sto ".l\Iartin de la Fuente. From
this rctreat he penned a reply, than whieh nothing could
be more temperate, plausible, dignified, and evasive.
Professing the profoundest reverence for his catholic
Ctesarean majesty, and gratitude for lus past favours, he

1 D. Ortiz de Zuñiga: Ánnalu de &tilla rol. Madrid: 16ii, pp. 503,
632. '
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assured him that he never hnd had the good fortune to
possess four hundred thonsand ducats in his life. His
revenues were more than absorbed by the colleges which
he was building at Salamanca and Oviedo, and by a
chapel, likewise in progress, in Asturias, in which he
intended to endow seven chaplains to say perpetual
masses for the souls of his majesty and the empress.
AH that be could do, tbercfore, was to borrow a portion
of tbe money whieh be had already allotted to these
charities, trusting thnt, small as it would be, the emperor
would accept it, nnd make provision for its restitution in
due time. -

:Meanwhile, unfortunately for tbe prelate's case, six
mules laden with silver were seen to arrive from the

___:50uth at his palace at Valladolid. The princess-regent, 11

thetefore, directed Hernando de Ochoa, one of the royal...._.---
accountants, to p'roceed to Sto~Im.tin de la Fuente, and .
reason the nrchbishop' intorn&'mnlimfce? ATlÍe de'"tiils~fnera l í~ ..
the interview are given in a iet ter froro Ochoa to the

JUI1TR nr emp,eror.1 Poverty was still the plea urged by the pre-
late, but in a style very different from the courtly tone
of his letters to Yuste. How could he find so much
money? Where was it to come from? He had never
had one hundred thousand ducats in bis possession at
one time in bis life, nor eighty thousand, nor sixty
thousand, no, nor even thirty thousand. l\Iight all the
devils take him Ü he ever had 1 He would also swear
it, if necdful, on the most holy sacramento Nothing
daunted, the cool accountant assured his lordship that
he laboured under a mistake; taking his archbishopric
at the admitted annual valué of sixty thousand ducats,
he proccedcd to anntomize tbe prelate's annual expendí-

1 May 20th.
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ture, and compare it with bis revenue j and considering
that it was notorious that his lordship never gave din
ners or bought plate, he ended by advising him to offer
as a compromise the sum of one hundred and fifty
thousand ducats. But he also recommended him to
return to court, and attend to the business at once, or
else the emperor would infallibly find sorne means of
helping himself to the larger sum which he might fairly
demando

Reasoning of the same kind was also used by the
archbishop's brother, who was afterwards sent to him by
the princess. Last of all carne a second letter from
Yuste, in which the emperor plainly told his f revereud
father in Christ,' that it was well known that his coffers
had latcIy been replenished with as much silver as six
miiles could ~, and that be hoped therefore that he
would pay quietly, as it :would1 bet(ve~ unpleasant) to y Gener
have to use strongcl" means of1 compulsion.U!.Dhe old
fox, however, was a match for them all; he continued
to fence for a week or two more; and he finally induced
the princess to accept of one third of the sum named
by her accountant, or fifty thousand ducats, of which
only one half was to be paid down in ready money.

Ruy Gomez de Silva was again at Yuste on the
fourteenth of nfay, and on the fifteenth of J uly, On
each occasion he had a long interview with the empero!"
to report his progress in the king's affairs. In his last
visit he was accompanied by ~Ionsieur Ezcurra and
Mousieur Burdeo, agents of the duke of Vendome; and
the emperor gave a patient hearing to their proposal
that their master should cede his claims on N avarre on
receiving the investiture of the duchv of Milun. It
cannot be supposed that Charles ever &eamed of paying
such a price for a province which was already his OW11,

and which had been part of the dominions of his house
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for fifty years.' But it was of great importance to keep
alive the hopes of the pretender, who, like a true Bour
bon, was intriguing both with Franee and Spain, and
capable oí any treachery to either for the slightest gain
to himself. In August, he was reported to have gone
down to Rochelle to inspect the squadron whieh Henry
the Second was fitting out to attack the annual plate
fleet, now on its homeward voyage to the Guadalquivir.
1t was tbought necessary, therefore, to strengthen the
forces of Alburquerque, and to use double vigilanee in
guarding the pnsses into Navarre j and it was now that
the rumour arose of the emperor's intention to take the
command there in persono During the snmmer, a con-
siderable body of troops had been embarked at Laredo, l'

.......--for Flanders. Ruy Gomez de Silva followed, probably ~

about the end of JuIy, taking with him a second detach- i

ment, and tHe. mone~ .~~ic~ :~e {jhe reg~nttaney thele ra lifE,
emperor had succeeded m ~rmgmg' from the poverty of ¡
the state and the avariee of the church. ¡

Ul1T DI ':Dile king oí Portugal died at Lisbon, on the eleventh
of J une, and on the fifteenth the tidings reached Yuste.
John the Third was a prince oí hut slender capacity
but the mantle of his father's good fortune remained
with him for awhile; and his reign belongs to the golden
age of Portugal, being illustrated with the great names
of De Gama and Noronha, De Castro and Xavier. But
disasters abroad and misfortune at borne cIouded the
cIose of bis eareer. The death of his only son, Don J uan,
was elosely followed by that oí his brother, the galIant
Don Luis, to whom the nation looked as natural guardian

1 In one of the p.~pers. mentioned in chapo iii, p: 50, note, Charles,
while he recorued his belief that Navarre had been justly conquered by
bis grandfather, nevertheless charged Philip earefully to consider whether

.it ought to be restored, or compensation aUowed to any of the claimnnts
-a olear proof tbat be himself did not intend to settle the matter,
Papiers de Gram"tlleJ iv, 500.
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1 Menezes: Ohronica, p. 43.

of the baby-heir, The king himself feU into premature
decrepitude, both of body and mind. The little Sebas
tian, his grandson, was sitting one day by his bedside,
when something was brought to the king to drink. The
child, asking for something too, began to cry, because
the cup offered him had not a cover, like that which had
been given to his grandfather,-a mark of early nmbition
whieh the old man took ver¡ much to heart, and
ordered the boy out of the room for thus desiring to be
treated like a king befare his time.'

First cousin to Charles the Fifth, John was also
brother of his empress, husband of his sister, and
father-in-Iaw of two of bis children, But, in spite of
these intricately entwined ties, they were not on the
most cordial terms; and the plans and policy of one
court were studiously kept secrct from the other. When
secretarv: Gaztelu, therefore, "rote to the secretarv of _

.. I e r .. ? • enpr
state to senü a spee~ly. and amRIe supply ofthb cest dríd I ]

deepest mourning for the imperial househoId, he also
UNTR regwred him 1\to find out what had passed in the

e"~ Portuguese council of state, at a meeting at which it
was understood the late king had expressed a wísh to
abdicate, and to appoint the princesa of Brazil as
gtiardian of her son ano regcnt of his kingdom. But
in making these inquiries, he was to be especially careful
that the emperor's name was not connected with the
affair. · Don Fadrique Henriquez de Guzman, mayor
domo of Don Carlos, 'las soon after despatched to
y uste, to be the bearer of the emperor's condolences to
his sister, the widowed 'lueen Catherine. He arrived,
with the mourning for the household, on the third of
July, was admitted to a long audience on the fourth,
and at daybreak on the fifth, set out for Lisboa. He

I~,·l..••..
lo

~~:-

~
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was furnished with very minute instructions, and was spe
cially charged to make no mention of the princess of Brazil
in his conversatíons with the queen 01' the ministers. But
while the emperor wished to avoid all apparent interference,
he was nevertheless very desirous that his daughter
should be appointed to the Portuguese regeney. The
princess herself was naturally most anxious to have the
guardianship of her son and his interests; and it was
perhaps with a view to Portugal that she so frequently
implored her brother to relieve her from her duties in
Spain, But weeks passed away without any certain
intelligence, and although there were two Spanish
envoys at Lisbon, the princess determined to send a
third, in the person of father Francisco Borja. N either

......__Portugal nor the house of Avis, however, would submit
to the rule of a sister of the king of Spnin, The regency....._-......
was therefore Fgivenlctouthe queenLdowager, :who...l closedlera l l'~l

~ d.". ' IV .I 111 . h dhu"::bCl • L.l JICI y... I\;.
her alile a miuistratíon m t t e ti rilliant defence of
Mazagaon agninst tlie 1\Ioors. The reins . then passed

JUl1U\ nI Rto tlie (feebler hands oí the cardinal Henry, nor was
Jnana ever permitted to hold any share of power, 01'

even to embrace her son.
For disappointments in Portugal the emperor was

consoled by glorious news from Flanders. Philip had
landed there in J uly with eight thousand troops, en
trusted to him by his fond queen and ber reluctant
people, Emboldened by this accession of strength, and
reinforced by the new Ievies from Spain, the duke of
Savoy was now able to carry on the war with greater
vigour. He held Coligny bloekaded in Sto Ouentin,
a place of sorne strengtb on the steep bank of the
Somme. The eonstable de ~Iontmorency, who com
manded the main French army, was ordered by the
king of France to throw sorne troops into the place.
Permitting this movement to be effected with but little
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opposition, the duke seized that opportunity of passing
the river with bis whole force. By a succession of
skilful manceuvres, he succeeded in surprising Mont
morency, and compelling him to give battle, when count
Egmont, at the head of seven thousand cavalry, obtained
in one brilliant charge the most complete victory ever
won by the lions and castles of Spain from the lilies of
France. The army of the constable suffered utter
annihilation, while the 105s of the duke was said not to
exceed one hundred meno The duke d'Enghien, Tu
renne, and other French leaders of note, were slain ; and
the constable and four princes of the blood, the Rhiue-
grave, and a host of the French nobility, with cannon,
munition, and countless banners, fell into the hands of
the Sp,aniard.

This great battle was fonght on the tenth of August.
The first news was convey,ed t0

1
theaemp,eror in a brief ro

despatch from Vazquez, 'dated ont:Ule twentietli, ~na prg-Yuene a
bably reached Yuste aoout tHe twenty-tliiril 'A more

: unTR detáiled account, which was afterwards printed at Val
1adolid, soon arrived, brought or closely followed by a
courier sent by the king from Flanders. The emperor
listened to the intelligence with the greatest interest, and
ordered the messenger to be rewarded with a gold chain
and a handsome sum of money.' On the seventh of
September, a solernn mass was celebrated in the con
ventual church, in token of thanksgiving, and consi
derable alms were distributed from the imperial purse to
the neighbouring poor. The emperor was much disap
pointed to learn that his son had not been present in

1 Gonzale.z B:\Ys 150,000 duaüs, which is probably a slip of tb~ pcn
for 'TUrra.red,s. Tbe emperor ill reported to hat..e grcatly disappomted
t~e soldier who brongbt him the 8WOrd and gauntlets of Francia the
First from t.he field of Pavía, by giving him 0111)" one buudred gold
crowns for his trouble, Relati01lt of Badovaro.
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the fíeld, and bestowed his malediction upon the English
troops, for whom the king was reported to have been
waiting in the rearo For sorne weeks he continued
impatient for news, counting the days, as Quixada wrote,
whicb must elapse before the king could be at the gates
of París. The citizens of Paris, like the emperor, also
took it for granted that the Spaniards would march
directIy upon their capital, and many of tbe wealthier
families fled southward into the heart of the kingdom.
But the hopes of Yuste and the fears oí the Louvre
were equalIy foiled oí their fulfilment; for Philip, ever
timid and procrastinating, wasted tbe golden moments
and the enthusiasm of bis troops on the capture of a few
insignificant fortresses in Picardy.

.......__~ rrhe triumph of tbe duke of Savoy in the Nether
lanas had a singular effect upon tbe war in Italy. No....._-
sooner nad Guise commenced roffensived0p,erations !main5t ,era l l'~E

• 'VI JI IU I I di . _ I 11 dll UI d y 1I

the kmgdom oí NapIes, than ne dlSCOyered that no aid
was to be expectea trom tlie pope or bis nephews, and

JUl1U\ nI no reliance to be placed on tbeir promises, They had
already exasperated him by refusing him Ostia or
Ancona, which he wíshed to garrison, as ,a retreat for
bis troops in case of the failure of the enterprise.
These robber-churehmen, indeed, treated their Freneh
kníght-errant very mueh as Gines de Passamoute and
bis gang treated the good knight of La Mancha, after
he had reseued them, at the expense oí his bones, from
the lash and the oar.' As Guise lay on the border-stream
of Tronto, he was joined by little more than one half of
the papal auxiliaries which liad been promised him; and
he had not advanced far into the enerny's territory
before the insolence of the Roman leader, the marquess
of l\Iontebello, compelled him to turn that Caraffa

I Don Quixote, part i. cap. 22.
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1 J. Y. Rustant , llútma del duque de Alba, 2 tomo 4to. ~Iadriu:
1;51, u,59.

ignominiously out of his campo With zeal thus cooled,
and with forces quite inadequate to effect any per
manent conquest for France, Guise tberefore confined
bis operations to the capture of sorne paltry places in
the Abruzzi, and to an unsuccessful siege of Civitella,
from which he was driven with considerable 1055 both
of men and time. Retreating towards Rome, he
threatened to evacuate the ecclesiastical states, and join
the duke of Ferrara in an attack upon Parma and the
Milanese. Alba in his turn now crossed the Tronto,
marched into the Campagna, and took up a position
within sight of Rome. The pope and the Caraffas, no
less cowardly than rash, humbled themselves befare
Guise, and bribed him to assist them by fresh promises ;
and tlre war might have been again renewed but for the
tidings of Sto Quentin. Happily for art and its monu
ments, the panic of the king oí France, th~ baseness of ,..
the liing of Spain, and ' tli~ suppl~ ti~hcl:.iery oí ChiiSt's J oerer
vicar, saved Rome from a secona. saCK. Guise and his

¡ .. UnIR arm)í were in stantly reca1led j Alba was ínstrueted that
bis master valued bis great victory chieBy beeausc
it might restore him to the good graces of the pope ,'

, and the holy father himself made haste to sacrifice his
friend, and conclude a clase bargain with bis foe. The
terms obtained were no less disgraeeful to Paul and to
Philip than advantageous to the llaman seco The pope
was bound not to take part against Spain during the
present war, and not to assist the duke of Guise with
provisions or protection. The king, on his side, en
gaged to restore all the places he had taken from the
pope, and raze the fortiñcations with which be liad
strengthened them; to do homage for the crown of
Naples , and, while he claimed an amnesty for the
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J l1T

papal rebels, he permitted the pontiff to except from it
Maro Antonio Colonna and the chief Roman magnates
who had been the most active of Alba's allies, and whose
fortunes were best worth the acceptance of the plunder
ing Caraffas.'

The emperor had ever regarded Paul's policy with
indignation, which bad lately become mingled with
scorn. He was for meeting bis fury with calm firm
ness j Oand it "as by bis advice tbnt tbe bulls of excom
munication, which were frantically fulminated against
bis son, were forbidden to be published in the
churches, and were declared contraband in the sea-ports
of Spain. Had the king been a heretic, said Charles,
he could not have been treated with greater rigour;
the quarrel was none of his seeking ; and in Iris endea-....._---
vours to avoid it he bad done all that was required of

~---=him before God and the world, dHad the matten been ral,'tr I [c. I lo u I

left in the h ánds of the emperor, Paul would have been
dealt with in tlie stem fashion wliicli brought Clement

nI J\ to bis senses : Alba would have been directed to advance,
Rome would have been stormed, the pontiff made pri
soner j and the primate of Spain and the prior of Yuste
would have been directed to put their altars into
mourning, and say maoy masses for tbe speedy de
liverance of the holy father of the faithful.

It is not very elear why Philip the Second dealt
thus gently with the foolish and wieked old man who
was now at his mercy. Certain it is that no sentiment
of generosity towards a fallen foe ever found place in
that cold and selfish heart. His moderation may have
been dictated by pure superstition, or it may have

o arisen from his secret desire to obtain, at sorne future
time, the pope's sanction for his scheme of dividing the
great sees and abbeys of the Lmv Countries-a scheme

1 J. V. Rustant : iu« del D. de Alba, ii. 61.
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which he afterwards executed at the cost oí so much
blood, treasure, and territory.

The Roman treaty was almost the sole affaír oí im
portance transacted during the emperor's sojourn at
Yuste, without bis opinion having been first asked and
bis approval obtained. About the middle of October, he
heard with sorne anxiety that Alba had conc1uded a
treaty with the pope, but the precise conditions being
probably still unknown at Valladolid, did not then reach
Yuste. Writing by bis master's desire for fuller infor
mation, Quixada confided to the secretary of state that

. the emperor was very much afraid that the terms obtained
were bad, having generally observed that a treaty was
sure to prove unfavourable when it 'las reported to be
completed and yet the speeification of the particular
clam~es 3Vithhehl. The next instalment of news, that
the Frenen army had effected their retreat, only in-
creased the misgivin~ loe rthen emperor, /dAt length 'i Gen.
there carne a detailed' account of 'the n~otiations, and a
copy of the treaty, whieh the secretary of state said had
given satisfaction both at Rome and at Valladolid, At
each paragraph that was read, the emperor's anger grew
ñercer, and befare the papel' had been gone througb he
would hear no more. He was laid up next day with
an attack of gout, which tbe people about him ascribed
to the vexation which he had suffcred; and so deep an
impression did the affair make upon his mind, that for
weeks after hé was frequeutly overheard muttering to
himself, through bis shattered teeth, broken sentences
oí displeasure. .

One oí the subjects which lay nearest the emperor's
heart was the education oí his grandson, Don Carlos.
The impression made upon him by the boy during his
brief stay at Valladolid had beco, as we have seen,
unfavourable. The prince's govemor, Don Garcia de

e

~~i
r: '~ ~
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JUI1T DI 1\

Toledo, was ordered to transmit to Yuste regular
accounts of his pupil's progresa. His letters, though
few of them are in existence, were probably frequent,
and they are so minute in their details of the prinee's
health and habits, that there is no doubt but the
emperor took a lively interest 'in his grandson. Carlos
is painted by his tutor as a sickly, sulky, and backward
boy, certainly very unlikely to grow up the patriot hero
into which the poet's licence and the historían's paradox
have turned him at a later period of bis unhappy life.
011 the thirtieth of July, Don Gareia complained tri the
emperor that bis pupil was lazy at his books, and con
stipated in his bowels. The king, he said, had ordered
him down to Tordesillas, as a place better suited for

~~-.study thnn the court; but he, for his part, thought
.......---~that if they were to leave Valladolid at all, the prince
~ would be nowhere so well as at Yuste, under the eye of

his grandfather. Monun)enral de la Alhambra yGeneralífe
A montlí larer, on tüe twenty-seventh of August, he

wrote that Don Carlos was better in health, but so
cnolerick in temper, that they were thinking of putting
him under a COUl'Se of physic for that disorder; but that
they would wait until the emperor's pleasure were known.
He then descrlbed the prince's mode of passing the day.
Rising somcwhat before seven, he prayed, breakfasted,
and went to hear mass nt half-past eight; after which
came lessons until eleven,when he dined. A few hours
were then givcn to nmusement with bis companions,
with -whom he played at trucos (a game somewhat like
bowls) or quoits; at half-past three he partook of a
light meal (merienda), which was followed by reading,
and an hour of out-door exereise, before or after supper,
according to the weather. By half-past nine he had gone
through the prayers oí his rosary, and was in bed, where
he soon fell fast asleep. The poor tutor was compelled
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still to acknowledge that he had failed to imbue him
with the slightest love of learning, in which he conse..
quently made but little progress; that he not only hated
bis books, but showed no inclination for cane-playing,
or the still more necessary accomplishment of fencingj
and that he was so careless and awkward on horseback,
that they were afraid of letting him ride mueh, for fear
of accidents. To the emperor, who had Ioved and prae,
tised all manly sports with the ardour and the skill of a
true Burgundian, it must have been a disappointment to
learn that the prowess of duke Charles and kaiser l\Iax,
which had dwindled woefully in bis son Philip, seemed
altogether extinct in the next generation.

These notices of the character of the heir-apparent
are confirmed by the account of him which the Yenetian
amliassador at the court of Bruxelles transmitted to bis
rep'ublic. He reported that Don Carlos was a youth oí
a haughty and turb~el?-t. teJ¡nEer,~~ch his~tor~ ~ainlyy Generalife
endcavoured to tame by, makin~ him eead Gicero's
treatise De Ojficiis; and that, upon being told that the
UóWi Countries were settled upon the issue of bis step-
mother, Mary of England, he declared that he would
maintain bis right to those states in single combat
with any son who might be born to his father in that

• 1marnage.

) Rdatione of Badovaro.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE VISIT OF THE QUEENS.

[CHAP. V.

DU RING the whole of the year 1557 the emperor's
health gave him but little annoyance, and cost Dr.

Muthys but little trouble or anxiety, It seemed as ifthere
were some truth in the saying, attributed by the monks
to 'I'orriano, and supposed to have been the resuIt of his

~~as__troIogical researches, that the Vera was the most salu
......--brious place in the world, and Yuste the most salubrious

sp'ot in tbe Vera.' In spite of generally eating too much,
Charles slept wcll, and his gout made itself feIt.<!.nlY'ine
occasional twinges; so effectüally nía tlie senna wine
counteract the syrup of quinces which he drank at

J 111R DI RDréli.Kfast, the Rhine wine which washed down his mid-
day meal, and the beer which, though denounced by the
doctor, was the habitual beverage of the patient when
ever he was tbirsty. He had suffered, in September, a
slight attack of dysentery from eating too much fruit.
Towards the end of October, he was troubled by an
inflammation in his left eye, and while waiting one day
for a draught of senna wine, fell down in a fainting-fit,
from whieh, however, he was soon recovered by al little
vinegar sprinkled on bis face, and suflered no subsequent
ill effect. About the middle of December, be com
pIained of feebleness, and of phlegm in .his throat; and,

1 Siguenec, iii, 200.
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for awhile, forewent wine and beer, and drank hypocras
and hot water. With these exceptions, he was in very
tolerable health; he was able to go out wíth his gun,
though not always able to take a steady aim without
help: he passed a good deal of time in the open air; and

. frequently went to confessand take the sacrament at the
hermitage of Bethlehem-a dependency of the convent,
and about a quarter of a mile off in the foresto

In the Vera, the year was very unhealthy, the
spring having been marked by a famine, which ex
tended over the greater part of Estremadura. So severe
.was the scarcity, that the emperor's sumpter mules,
laden with dainties, on their way to the couvcnt, were
pillaged by the hungry peasants j and, in the Campo de
Arañuelo, almost the whole population of several villages
perished of starvation. In the autumn, severe colds and
fevers prevailed at Yuste and Quacos j and William Yan I

:XIale lost two cliildr~,can(l was ni gÉ~'lt ~PP'relieasrron a / Genere e
for the life of his wife, E E

The emp'eror gave mucb of his leisure time and un
UnTemployed tHouglit to bis garden. He had ever becn

.~ a lover of nature, and a cherisher of birds and flowers.
In one of bis campaigns, tbe story was told, that a
8wallow having built her nest and hatched her young upon
his tent, be would not allow thc tent to be struck when
the army resumed its march, but left it standing for the
sake of the mother and brood.' From Tuuis he is said
to have brought not only the best of bis laurels, but the
pretty flower called the lndian pink, sending it from tbe
African shore 10 bis gardcns in Spain, whence, in time,

1 Vieyra: Sermoeiu vol. xv. p.195. Quoted in Southey's Comnwn
PlaceBook, i, p. 408.

K
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it won its way into every cottage garden in Europe.'
Yuste was a very paradise for these simple tastes and
harmless pleasures. The emperor spent part of the
summer in embellishing the ground immediately below
bis windows , he raised a terrace, on \Vhich he placed a
fountain, and laid out a parterre; and beneath it he
formed a seeond parterre, planted like the first, with
flowers and orange-trees. Amongst his poultry were
sorne lndian fowls, sent him by the bishop of PIasen cía.
OC two físh-ponds which he caused to be formed with
the water of the adjacent brook, he stored. one with
trout, and the other with tench. It was evidentIy
bis wish to make himself comfortable in the retreat
where he had a reasonable prospect of passing many

......:;._.__years. In the autumn, he sent for an additional game
keeper to kill game for bis table; and in winter, for a

.....:;..--
new stove for his apartments; Iand ,heAalso received from
Flanders a lárge Éox L¿f , tap~tijf; jlmon~fPwhi1ñ {v~n~ra "f
set of hangings wrouglit witl:í scenes from bis campaigns

JUl1TR TI 1\11 at munis, which still exist in the queen of 8pain's palace
at Madrid. He also contemplated an addition to his
little palace, and he hnd made several drawings with his
own hands of an intended oratory, and a new wing for
the accommodation of the king, his SODJ who was to
visit him as soon as public affairs permitted him to
return to Spain. The plans never proceedcd farther
than the paper stagej nor was Philip's visit to Yuste paíd
until tbe emperor's own rooms were vacant,

During the spring, Luis Quh::ada's home-sick heart
was gladdened by leave of absence, a favour accorded

J ReneRapin, in bis Hortorum libri, iv., 400, París, 1665, lib. í, 1*.
952-4, tbus celebrates tbe event :-

Hunc priuius peenoquondam de littore fíorem,
Duro premeret duro obsidione Tunetum
Carolus Austriades teme trnnsmisit Ibene,
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of the emperor's own free will, and unasked, as the
honest chamberlain was careful to observe in his next
letter to the secretary of state. He would have been
very gIad, he added, if he were not coming back any
more, to eat asparagus and truffies in Estremadura.'
He set out on the third of April, and the impatient
EngIish courier who had come the day before with bis
compIaints of Castillian dilatoriness," was probabIy bis
companion as he rode through the wild glens and over
the sweet fiowery wastes to Valladolid. To the princess
regeut and the queen he carried letters, written in
the emperor's own hand, whieh showed how implicitly the
old soldier was trusted, and how he was treated almost
like one of the family. The letter to the regent briefly
referred her to the bearer for an account of her father's
way of life, and his views on financial matters, and on

the proper mo~e of de~ling with the .~~~i~~;f0gu~ hOa VGenerallfe
preferred keepmg th éir' money' t[l1g¡vmg it to t ile stafe; J

while in the letter to tlie queen oÍ' France, t lie royal
matron was advised bv her brother to take counsel witb

l1T the maJornomo in the affair of the meeting with her
daughter, the impracticable infanta of Portugal.

At court and at his house at Villagarcia, Qui.'tada re
mained until August, when the emperor, who missed him
more each day, sent for him back. In tbe absence of
the ehief of his household, be seems to hare fallen in
sorna degree into the hands of the friars, and by that cir
cumstacce to have partially lost his prepossession in favour
of the Jeromite robe. ' The friars,' writes Gaztelu, in
undisguised glee, 'do not understand bis majesty j and
now at last he has found out, 1 think, bis mistake in
supposing that they are fit to be employed in bis ser-

1 1 Bien me nlegrára, no volver á Estremadura ti comer esparragos y
turmos de tierra.' To Juan Yazquez, March 28th, 1557.

• Chapo v•.p. 93.
K2
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vice in any way whatever.' It was high time, there
foro, that Quixada should resume the command, and
drive the monks back over the frontier. He arrived at
Yuste on the twenty-first of August, having ridden post
to Medina del Campo, and thence on what he called
beasts of the country. The emperor was very glad to see
him; and he .was also glad to find the emperor very
\VeD, paler perhaps, but fatter than when he took his
Ieave. Rumours had reached Valladolid, probably in
consequence of the alarm raised in Navarre, that Charles
intended to leave the eonvent, but the chamberlain now .
assured the secretary that they were unfounded. ' His
majesty,' he wrote, 'is the most contented man in the
world, and the quietest, and the least desirous of moving

~-- in nny direction whatsoever, as he te11s us himself,"
:A:fter thirty-five years of service, and being by the death

......._·--of his brother the last of bis house, Qui.'\:ada had much
wíslled to be 'relievea 6r,1líis 'ÓfficiaI auties, and3settle at"a ,.
home. But tne emperor haring so urged him to remaiu
that it was impossible to refuse, he had now resolved,
he said, to move his wife and household into Estrema-
dura, in spite of the expense and inconvenience to which
it must put him, and bis great dislike to the country.
The letter in which this determination was conveyed to
Vazquez ended, as usual, with the date, 'In Yuste,' to
which the writer in this case added the words, 'evil to
him who built it here; thirtieth of August, 1557.'2

During this summer, in Fray Juan de Ortega' the
convent lost one of its best inmates, and the emperor
and his household their favourite amongst tbe friars.

1 I Esta el hombre.el mas CC?ntento del mundo, y COn mM reposo y con
menor gana p:\I'a salir para nmguna parte y ansi lo dice.'

I En Yuste: mal haya quien aqui lo edificó; a los SO de Augusto,
U5~ ,

I Chapo ü. p. 34 ; ch...p. iv. p. 75.
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Having been ailing for sorne time, he obtained leave, at
the end of May, to retire to his own convent at Alba de
Tormes. On the twenty-fourth of August, the whole
community of Yuste were saddened by the news of bis
death. Finding himself no better, and getting weary of
his doctor, he put himself into the hands of a gatherer
of simples, the quack of the district, who very speedily
relieved him from bis sufferings, and from further need

.of physic. Ortega is one of those men of whose life
the remaining fragments make us wish for more. As
general, having suffered a vote of censure for attempting
to reform the arder, the decree of the chapter had
likewise declarcd him and his associates incapable of
aftenvards bearing any rule within the domain of St.
Jerome. The emperor must have approved of his policy,
01' at least must have eonsidered him unjustly treated,
for he aImost immediately afterwards offered him a
mitre in the Indies.''), But 0rfe~rdeJlined'tne honoúr, y llene
say,ing that the friar. wllOrohis superiors baH rOllounr:ed
unfit to hold a priory, must be unfit to preside over a
diocese, ana that he considered it to be bis duty to
submit, as a prívate monk, to the penance imposed
upon him. In 1553, while he was still general, therc
issued from an Antwerp press thc charming 5to1'Y of
Lazarillo de Termes, destined to be a model of raey
Castillian, and to found a new sehool of literature.
Leaving the courts and the eastles, the peers and
paladins of eo~ventional romance, the witty novelist had
taken for his hero a little dirty urchin of Salamanca,
and sent him forth to delight Europe with his exquisite
humonr, kcen satire, and vivid pictures of Spanish life,
and to win a popularity which was not cquallcd until
thc great knight of La Mancha took the field. The
authorship, however, remained unncknowledged and un-
known , nnd it was not until after the death of Diego
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Hurtado de Mendoza that it carne to be generally ascribed
to that accomplished statesman, soldier, and historian.
But at the decease of Ortega there was found in his cell
a mnnuscript of the work, from which thefathers of Alba
conjectured that it must have been written in his col
lege-days at Salamanca,' Whether the glory belong
to the layman or the ehurchman, the monk who was
capable of so chivalrously refusing a mitre, and who was
supposed to be capable of writing the first and one of the
best modero fictions, must have been a man of noble
character, and of remarkable powers,

The ignorance and gossiping of the friars were not
the sole local annoyances suffered by the emperor and
his household. The villagers of Qnacos were the unruly
protestants who troubled his reign in the Vera. Although

............-.- tliese rustics shared amongst tbem the greater part of
......:;..--- the hundred dueats whieh he dispensed every month in

charity, ther teased liinf by constant actl ?c>r p~lty

aggression, by. impounding his cows, poaching bis fish
ponds, and stealing his fruit. One fellow having sold
the crop on a cherry-tree to the emperor's purveyor at
double its vaIue, and for ready money, when he found
that it was left ungathereá, resold it to a fresh purchaser,
who of course left nothing but bare boughs behind him."reary of this persecution, Charles at last sent for Don
Juan de Vega, president of Castille, who arrived on the

1 The story is told by Siguenea, ii. p. 184. N. Antonio includesLaza
rillo among the works of ~[endoza, but he saya that sorne people still
ascribed it to Ortega. Mr. Ticknor, in his excellent and disceming
criticism on :\Iendoz.'\(lli8tor!l o/ Spalli8h Idterature, 3 vols, Svo. New
York: 18.49, i. 513) mises. no ~oubt as 10.the authorship, witbout, how
ever, stating on what, besides intsrnal evidenee, Mendoza's c1aim resta,
The first edition was printed at Antwerp, 1553; another appeared at
Burgos, in 1554, and a third at Antwerp, in the same year ; yet the first
mentionedby Antonio is that oí Tarmgona, 1586; 80 ignorant was the
laborious bibliographer of Spain-being a180 a churchman-of one of tbe
most curious and valnable portions of her líterature, the novels.
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twenty-fífth of August at Luis Quixada's house, in the
guilty village. Next rnorning he had an interview of
an hour and a half with the eruperorj and spent the day
following in concerting measures with .the licentiate
:Murga, the rural judge, to whom he administered a sharp
rebuke, which that functionary in his turn visited upon
the unruly rustics, The president returned to Valladolid
on the twenty-eighth; and a few days afterwnrds several
culprits were apprehended. But whilst Castillian justice
was taking its usual deliberate course, sorne of thern
who had relatives amongst the J eromites of Yuste, by
the influence of their friends at court, wrought upon the
emperor's good nature so far, that he himself begged
that the sentence might be Iight.'

Of the unofficial visitors who paid their respects during
fhis year at Yuste, one of the earliest and certainly the
Illost remarkable was Juan Gines Sepulveda, the his-
torian, whose fiowing [tyle and pure Eatin ity gained him Genera' fe
the title of the LÍ\o/ of. Spain. ~is able writer had

H\formerly. held the post of chaplain to the emperor, and
tUtor to prince Philip; and was now one of thc historio
graphers-royal, in which capaeity he had retired to his
estate at Pozoblanco, near Cordova, to compose his
annals of the emperor's reign, and cultivare his flower
garden. Amongst other pieces of sinecure church pre
ferment which had fallen to bis lot, was the archpriest
hood of Ledesma,to which he had beeu recently presented.
The fine weather earIy in March had tempted him to
set out for this new benefice; but beíng overtaken in
the mountains of Guadalupe by storrns, which even the
tempest-stilling bells of Our Lady's hoIy church" could
not calm, he was glad to turn aside to the Vera to pay
his homage to the emperor, and to visit his oId frieud

I Siguen~a.: Ili, 198,
': Talavera: lliat. de Na, Seña. de Guadalupe, fol. 16.
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Van Male, Charles, who had not seen him for eighteen
years, received him with great cordiality, and conversed
with him with much interest on the progress of his his
tory, The learned traveller was highly delighted with
his patron's kindness, the beauty of the place, and his
few days of repose in Van Male's house at Qnacos. He
liad taken the mountain road by which Charles had come
to Yuste. "I'he first part ofhisjourney, although toilsome,
was ease itself to what was now before him. Crossing
the Puertonuevo in a storm would try the nerve and
task the endurance of a smuggler in his prime; and it
is therefore not surprising that it nearly cost the
sedentary doctor of sisty his life. He said the ascent
was like the path of virtue, as described by Hesiod,

.--_ _.inasmuch as it was long; and steep, and rugged; but
!Ven': unlike it, inasmuch as it led, not to an easy plain,

......__..but to a descent yet more frightful than the acclivitY..l
, Be had ridd e"n up; but, the rocKsé'wHicH now frowhed

• over his head] an a the cHasms wlíich yawned at every

JUl1H\ nt J\11 turn beneath him, so terrified him that he dismounted
froro liis mule, and walked eight miles in the mud,
through alternate rain and snow. He arrived at Alba

.more dead than alive; and in spite of good nursing in
the house of a 'farro canon of Salamanca, the month of
June found him in his parsonage at Ledesma, still com
plaining of the cold which he had caught in that wild
mountain mareh,"

Don Luis de Avila was a frequent visitor at Yuste,
Charles hnd always been fond of the society of his
lively Quintiua Curtins; and the historian regarded the
emperor with that enthusiastic admiration with which a

1 The Worl'& and tñe IJa!p, v, 288.
'1 He ca118 it 1 iter totius Hispaniee difficillimum j' describing it in the

letter to Van ~[ale, in his l:;pi~tolce, sm. 8vo, Salamant. 1557, ep. eii.,
fol. 2i4, or Opera, 4to, Madrid, 1780, iii. p. 351. .
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great man seldom fails to inspire his followers, The
lords of Mirabel long preserved, probably still possess,
an heir-loom brought into the Zuñiga family by Avila
a marble bust of his favourite hero, chiselled by the
masterly hand of the elder Leoni, and inscribed with
this loyal doggrel,

Carolo quinto et eassai questo,
Perche si sa per tutto il mondo il resto.

Avila likewise caused sorne of the battles of the imperial
captain to be painted in fresco on various ccilings of the
noble mansion, and they were now actually in progresa
under bis own superintendence. The name of the artist .
has not survived, and his work, long since faded, has
proved the truth of the adage which the old marqucss
of. :Mirabel had sbortly before written over one of the
mnüow~todo pasa-all things pass away.'

There is a heartiness in ~yila~s flattcry:iWhich~!~ mJlchy Gene al fe
for its honesty and somewhat excuses' its extravflgance.
The bold dragoon concludes his German commentaries
with this blast of the true Castillian trumpet : ',\Yhen
Cresarhad subdued Gaul, after a ten years' war, he made
the whole world ring with his story; and only to have
crossed the Rhine and passed eighteen days in Germany
seemed enough to vindicate the power and dignity of the
nation which ruled the world. In less than a year our
emperor conquered this province, whose matchless valour
has been confessed both by ancient and modero times.
In thirty years Charlemagne subjugated Saxonyj our
emperor was master of it all in less than three months.
The greatncss of this war demands a nobler pen than

.mine, whieh tells notbing but the naked truth, and
what 1 have seen with my own eyes of the exploits of

• A. Ponz: Víage en E8pQ1i.a, 18 vols. sm. Svo. )[ndrid : li84, ni.
11i. 118, 122. .. .
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him who ougbt as far to excel in fame the great captains
of past agesas he excels thema11 in valour and in
virtue."

The adulation of bishop Giovio was as distasteful to
Charles as the protestant abuse of Sleidan j and he was
wont to call them his two liars. But Avila's volume,
bound in orimsou velvet and silver, adorned his book
shelf; and the door of bis cabinet was ever open to tbe
author. It is characteristic of the times, that it was
remarked as a singular favour that the emperor one day
ordered a capon to be reservedfor the grand-commander
from bis own well-supplied board." It may seem strange
that a retired prince, who had never been a lover of
pomp, should not have broken through the ceremonial
law: which enjoined a monarch to eat alone, and which,
when on the throne, he had broken through once,....._-
tliou~h once onlv, in favour,-ofrthe duke of Alba.' Still, n

'J • " . 'IU \.. U el a J ro-

it must be remembered that lie was a Spaniard, living
among Spaniards, witli wliom punctilio was a kind of

JUNH\ DI Rpiet¡.; and that near a century later the force of forms
was still so stroug, that Richelieu himself, when most
wanting in ships, preferred that the Spanisb fleet should
retire from the blockade of Rochelle rather than that
its admira! should wearhis grandee-hat in the most
Christian presence.

The emperor was fond of talking over his campaigns
with the vetaran who had sbared and recorded them.
One day, in the course of such conversation, Don Luis
spoke of the frescoes whichwere in progress in his house
at Plaseneia, and said that on one of the ceilings was to
be painted the battle of Renti, and the Frenchmen fiying

1 Avila.: Oomentario de la Guerra de Alemaña, sm. Svo, Anvers:
1549, p. 180. .

2 Vera: Vida de Oarlo« V., p. 251.
J Rustant: Vida del D. de Alba, i. 182.
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before the soldiers of Castille. ' Not so,' said the em
peror, 'let the painter modify this if he can, for it was
no headIong fiight, but an orderly retreat.' 1 This was
not the Iess eandid because French historians claimed the
víctory for France, and recounted with pride the cap
tured colours and cannon, amongst which were the two
huge pieces known as the emperor's pistols," Con
sidering that the aetion had been fought onIy three or
four years befare it is reported to have been thus
grossIy misrepresented, it is possibIe that Renti may
have been substituted by mistake for the name of sorne
less doubtful field. But Avila was of easy faith when
the honour of Castille and the emperor were concemed ,
and he may well be supposed capable of sorne such
loyal and patriotic inaccuracy in fresco, when he did
nót hesitate to print bis belief that the miracle which
liad been wrought for Joshua and the ehoscn peopIe in the .
valley of AjaIon, ha c}- been~eat~Jl~J. n~nálfof eli~Ie~YGenerallfe
and bis Spaniards on tne oanKs of tHe Elbe.3 Sorne
y,ears after, the duke of Alba, who had also been at
~Iuhllierg, was asked by the king of France whether he
had observed that the sun stood still, '1 was so busy
that day,' said the cautious soldier, 'with what was
passing on earth, that 1 had no time to notice what
took place in. heaven.'

A visit which Avila paid to the convent in August,
seems to have been prompted by an official Ietter
addressed by the princess-regent to the authorities of

. Plasencia, and containing, or supposed. to eontain, a
hint that the emperor proposed soon to set out for
N avarre. The city being greatly excited by the rumours
thus raised, the grand-commander mounted his horse

1 Vera: vu«de Carlos V., p. 252.
% L. Favyn : .Hist. de Nararre, fol. Paris: 1612, p. 814.
a Avila: Oomentario, fol. 70.

....~.-.._ _ .__ -·- - - ·_v.. _._ ~ . ~ ' ~ ;, .'_"_: _ __..__._
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and rode up the Vera to make inquiries into the state
of matters at Yuste, The recluse was disposed rather
to pique than to gratify the curiosity of the knight of
the green cross. : W riting on his return to the secretary
of state, Avila said, '1 have left Fray Carlos in a very
calm and contented mood, not at all mistrusting his
strength, but believing himself quite equal to the exertion
of moving from his retreat. Since 1 was there Iast, all
bis ideas on this head may have changed; and 1
could believe his undertaking anything from love to his
son, knowing as 1 do his brave spirit and his aucient
habits, having been reared, as he was, in war, like the
salamander in the furnace. The princess's letter has
set us all on the tiptoe of expectation here, and 1 do
not think that there is aman among us who would stay
behind if the emperor took the field. But if this......_-
bravata, as they say. in Italy,-is reany; to .he executed, 1

. . I al I

pray God it may,be done speedily, for- the weather looks
threatening, ana Navarre, witli its early winter, is not

JUNH\ DI J\ lEstremadura.J1

Amongst other visitors at Yuste was Don Francisco
Bolívar, paymaster of the navy, who carne on the six
teeuth of September and had a long audience next
day, to lay before the emperor certain information about
the Turkish naval force, and to tell him that the fleet
of Solyman which had been menacing the western
shores of the l\Iediterranean, had now steered for the
Levaut. For this good news Charles presented him,
when he took leave, with a gold ehain. A few weeks
later, on the sixth of October, Don Martin de Aven
daño, who had commanded a squadron newly arrived

. ) Luis de Avila to Vazquez; Plasencín, 24th August, 1557. Gonzalez
MS. .
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frOID Peru, was received with a welcome so hearty
that Quixada noted it as remarkable in bis letter to
the secretary of state. Perhaps the excellent henlth
which the emperor at that time enjoyed might have
been partly the cause of this cordiality, for the cham
berlain said, in the same Ietter, that he was 'unusually
well, 'very plump aud fresh-coloured, and eat and slept
better than he did himself.' The admira! was sent on
bis way rejoicing, with a strong letter of recommendation
to the king.
. The visitors at Yuste were generally envoys, or official

t personages. Avila and the count of Oropesa and his bro
ther, were amongst the few exceptions, The neighbour
ing prelates and grandees continued to send their con
tributíons to the imperial lardero Oropesa kept it sup
plied with game from the forest and the hill; the
Jeromites of Guadalupe, rich in Iands and beeves, pre-
sented calves, lambs fattéfied p nl bread, and ¿delicatey Gener le
fruíts; and the bisliops of Segovia, !l\Ionaoñedo, and
Salamanca, were careful to put in similar evidence

l1H\ thaf tHey Had not forgotten the giver of their mitres.
Occasionally, the donors of these dainties appear to have
nourished ahope of being recompensed with the loaves
and fishes of court patronage and favour. A few leagues
north of the eonvent, at the Alpine town of Bejar, was
a noble castle of the chief family of Zuñiga, created dukes
of the place by lsabella the Catholic, a family known
afterwards both in arts and arms, aud immortalized by
the dedication of Don Quixote. The mules sent to
Yuste by the duchess were in due time followed by the
lady's ehaplain, charged with a request that the emperor
would graciously assist the family in obtaining a boon

.•~ for owhich they had long been soliciting the crown, the
restoration of the older dukedom of Plasencia, Charles
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answered his fair suitor somewhat bluntly, that he con
sidered the claim unfounded, and tbat he would burden

.bis conscience with no such matter.
Towards the end of September, the queens of France

and Hungary were expected in the Vera on a visit to
their brother. The castIe of Xarandilla was placed at
their disposal by Oropesa, and prepared for their recep
tion under the superintendence of Quixada and Van
Male, The queens set out from Valladolid on the
eighteenth of Septernber, accompanied by their niece,
the regent, who was going to her pious retreat at Abrojo,
and travelling by easy stages, they reached Xarandilla in
ten days. On the twenty-eighth they carne to Yuste,
attended by the bishop of Plasencia, and saw tne
emperor for about un hour, During tbeir stay of ten
or eleven weeks in the Vera, queen EIeanor, being in

---veQ'; feeble h~;Ith, and easily fatigued, even ~by ,..the
motion of her litter, -was .tibIe to visit Yuste only tJl&~
times. On one óf tliese occasions, sne and her sister
carne over in the morning to Quacos, and having dined
tliere, spent some hours at the convent, and returned
to the village to sleep. Quixada was sornewhat sean
dalized at this arrangement, and proposed an attempt
to lodge the royal ladies for one night at Yuste; but
Charles would not hear of it, nor would he even offer
them a dinner. The queen of Hungary was still robust
enough for the saddle j she delighted in the exercise of

. her limbs and tongue j and she was therefore frequently
on horseback, riding through the fading forest to her
brother's inhospitable gateo .

The queens had not yet determined where to esta.
blish their permanent abode, and wished to be guided
by the emperor's advice. They had at one time thought
of Plasencia, but upon this he put his decided negative.

.They next cast their eyes upon Guadalaxara, in Castille;
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the crown having a great extent oí land in and around
that town, the rights and privileges of which the king
was willing to make over to them for their lives. The
town boasting of no mansion suitable to their rank
but the palace of the duke oí Infantado, they applied
for the use of that truly noble píleo But the duke,
who had ncver been very cordial with the Austrian
royal family, excused giving up bis house on the plea
oí ill-healthj and in spite of the regent's representations
that as it had been given to the grand cardinal Men,
doza by Isabella the Catholic, it was scarcely polite to
refuse to lend it for a time to her grand-daughters, he
continued to urge this plea in a number of letters,
equally courtly, copious, and tiresome. At the close of
the year, Quixada, writing to bis friend the secretary
Eraso, hinted to that functionary that as the queens
still tliought oí residing at Guadalaxara, it would be
wellfor him to place át tlieir disposition a grnnge wliich I General fe
he possessed in the neighoourliood, fWlíere they, might J

amuse themselves in fishing or in the chase. Both of
111\ tHe royal widows, however, died before it was settled

where they were to live.
Their chief business at Yuste, at this time, was the

long-talked-of meeting between qucen Eleanor and the
infanta of Portugal. To see this daughter once more,
was the sole wish of the poor mother's heart. The
daughter, on the other haud, seemed hardly less ansious
to avoid the interview, Long after the king of Por
tugal had given his consent, and even after bis death,
she continued to mise up obstacles in the way, in
which she was eountenanced by her unc1e, the cardinal
Henry. Father Francis Borja nsed bis influence in vaina
The Spanish ambassador at Lisbon, Don Sancho de
Cordova, who met the queens at Xarandilla and Yuste,
gave so unfavourable an account of her intentions, that
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Eleanor began to despair altogether of rea1izing her
long cherished hopeo The emperor, at her request,
himself wrote to bis niece, urging compIiance with her
mother's very reasonabIe wishes; and, after many delays
and a sham illness, the reIuctant damsel consented. Pre
parations were immediately set on foot for receiving her
at Badajoz with due honour, and sixteen nobles and
preIates were chosen to wait upon her at the frontier.
Among them were the duke of Escalona, the count of

. Oropesa, the grand commander of Alcantara, and the
bishops of Coria and Salamanca.

Many of the difficulties for which the infanta was
made responsible, no doubt, really arose from the ill
feeling which at this time prcvailed between the courts
of Lisbon and Valladolid. While these negotiations
were pending, a Portuguese courier was arrested on sus

....---=picion of being a French spy, and on bis person was
, found an autograplI letter froro tlie king 30f Fran~Eino alfe

• which the queen-regent was informea ofj the state of
JUNU\ nI 1\ the war in the Netherlands and entreated to lend her

assistance against Spain. This letter was forwarded to
y uste by secretary Vazquez, mth a remark that it was
better to trust even Frenchmen than sorne Portuguese.
The emperor, on the other hand, told Quixada that he
thought the letter might have been written for the
purpose of being intercepted, and of exciting suspicion
and discord, and . that the boasting of a Frenchman
ought never to be taken seriously. But he elearly in
dicated his own feelings of the ill-will entertained at
Lisbon towards his son's government, in conveying to
Vazquez the official information which he had received
from thence of a revolt in Peru, andthe death of the
viceroy, the marquess oí Cañete. ' Although 1 well
know,' he wrote, 'that the court of Portugal would not
have sent me thís news, had it been true, 1 should
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wish to ascertáin the ground whereon such a rumour
rests."

The queens took Ieave of the emperor on the four
teenth of December, and the next day set out for
Badajos. Their departure was a great relief to Luis
Quixada, who had to attend to their comforts at Xaran
dilla, in addition to his daily task of governing the
emperor's Flemings, and keeping on good terms with
his friars. The supplies requircd by their numerous
retinue had also produced a sort of famine in the Vera,
and had raised the price of mntton to a real, or two
pence-halfpenny, a pound. The licentiate Murga, of
Quacos, was entrusted with the arrangements on the
road, and the queens were everywhere received with public
attention and respecto At 'I'ruxillo the authorities
wisliea to ~ve a public festival in their honour, whieh,
liowever, the royalladies ~ciously' declined; and resting
on the feast of Sto Thomas, 81; .nl erida, th~y:t"\arrived ~n
Cfiristmas-eve at Badajoz, wñere Don TIuis tie XVila was
:Waiting to receive them,

Tliey were fortunate in the weatber, which was clear
and calm, except on the day whieh tbey spent in the
old Roman city. But, on the day after they left
Xarandilla, a terrible hurricane visited that part of the
Vera. At y uste, two of the emperor's chimneys were
blown down, and one took tire; and many of his cedars
and citrons measured their Iength upon the discomfited
parterres. Two houses fell at Xarandilla, and another
'Vas overthrown at Quacos.

Father BOJja had been selected by the princess-regent
for a special and secret mission to Lisbon in the autumn,
on the delicate subject of the regency of Portugal. He
reeeíred her summons at Simancas, where he had founded

1 Emperor to Vazquez, 22nd Sept. 155;. GonzalezYS.
L
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a small Jesuits' house, and whither he loved to escape
from the distractions of the court, to unstinted penance
and prayer. 'I'he sun of September was scorehing the
naked plains of the Duero, and the good Jesuit was in
feeble health. N evertheless, he immediately obeyed
the regent's mandate, and repaired to. Yuste, by her
direetion, to hold counsel with the emperor j' after which,
scorning repose in the cool woodlands, he at once took
the road to Portugal across the charred wastes of Estre
madura. This haste and the heat together, threw him
into a fever, of which he nearly died in the town of
Evora; and when once more able to resume his journey,
he. was nearly drowned in a squall in crossing the Tagus
to Lisbon. The queen Catherine, the cardinal Henry,
and the infanta Mary, all vied with each other in nursing
him; tiut he did not succeed in the objects of his mission,
for he óbtained., no promise of the regeneY

h
for the

8panisñ princcss; ' nor. coült rli&' eY~nélp,reváil' upó1YtHgnera
Portuguesa infanta to peFform the T'cry simple duty of

JUl1U\ DI settrng out to meet her widowcd mother, He was again
at Yuste about the twentieth of December. The
emperor paid him the unusual compliment of lodging
him in the palace, and even entered .into the prepara.
tion which Luis Quixada was making for bis reeeption.
The mayordomo having hung the walls of his chamber
with tapestry, the emperor, juclging that it would rather
offend than please the Jesuit, ordered it to be taken

1 Ribadeneirn: Vida ele P. P. Borja, rol. 105. Gonzalez is inc1ined
to doubt th~ fact; yet hís ~[S. co.ntain~ a letter (30th August, 1557)
from the pnncess to the emperor, m whích she announces ber intention
oí sending Borja to Lisbon; and one from Gaatelu to Vazquez (28th
December, 155;). which proves tbat he had been there. As it is ex
tremely probable that the Jesnít would have been instructed to see the
emperor on bis way 10 Portugal, and as there are several gaps in the
correspondence in September, 1 am inclined to suppose that someletters
may have been lost, and 1 have therefore íollowed Ribadeneira,
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down, and its place to be supplied with some black
cloth, of which he despoiled bis own ante-room.'

BOIja remained at the convent for sorne days, and of
course had frequent interviews with the emperor. It
was probably now that Charles retumed to him a number
of letters, written at his request by the J esuit, on the

. politics and politicians of the court of Valladolid. 'You
may be sure,' said he, on restoring them, 'that no one
but myself has seen them.' The eonfídence thus reposed
by the shrewdest of princes in Borja's judgment and
observation, shows how keenly the things of earth may
be scanned by eyes which seem wholly fixed upon
heaven,"

The emperor likewise told bis friend of a dispute,
between two nobles, which had been referred to him for
decision, and on which he desired to have bis opinion,as
he probalily Jiliew the rights of the case. I The matter J

in dispute was the title to lcertain lanas; and toe~artie~ J

were Borja's son, e harles duké' of Garldia, and Don
JUNH\ Alonso de €ardona, admiral of Aragon. Thus appealed

to, the fatlier behaved with that stoical indifference to
the voice of blood, which, while it shocked sorne of his
lay admirers, never fails to command the loud applause
of bis reverend biographers. ' 1 know not,' he said,
r whose cause is the just one, but 1 pray your majesty
not only not to allow the admira! to be wronged, but to
show him all ihe fa-mur compatiblewith equity.' When
the emperor expressed sorne not unnatural surprise, the
Cato of the company explained the singular tone of his
request, somewhat lamely as it seems, by saying that
perhaps the admira! needed the disputed property more

1 Nieremberg: Vida de Borja p. 136. This story is sornewhat doubt
ful, not beeause it is in itself im'probable, but beeause, ü true, it would
have been probably mcntioned in the letters oC Quixada to Yazquez.

I Sandoval, u,p. 833.

L2
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than the duke did, and that it was good to assist the
necessitous.'

During bis stay at Yuste, Borja was treated with
marked distinction. N ot only had bis host arranged
the upholstery of his chamber, but he also sent him
each day the most approved dish from bis well-supplied
board. "\\7]¡en duty once more required the father to
take his staff in his hand, he carried with him. two
hundred dueats for alms, which Quixada had been
directed by the emperor to force upon his acceptance.
, It is a small sum,' said the chamberlain, e but in eom
parison with my lord's present revenues, it ís perhaps
the largest bonnty he ever bestowed at one time,"

I
I

I Nieremberg: Vida de Boria, p. 155. ¡

r.C~M~~~~~~;i ~~7jiá Aih~mbra y Generallfe l'
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THE DEATH OF QUEEN ELEANOR.
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THE year 1558 did not open auspiciously at Yuste.
The emperor continued to be troubled with fIying

gout: he complained oí itching and tingling in lis legs,
from the knees downwardsj and he was sometimes seízed
with fits oí vomiting. On the seventh oí January he
lVas unable to leave his bed, or to see the admira! of
~on, wlio had come to state certain grievances which
he liad ~ouinst the master of 1\Iontesa, and who was
therefore dismissed ro sp'ehd a few day-s in the p,il~age.l l Gp
to Guadalupe. The season itself seemed to De un
healthX, fonlSO many members of the household were ill
tnat Gaztelu proposed to reinforce the medica! staff with
another doctor, one Juan Mufios, a good physician and
surgeon, who had been sent by the regent to attend
upon her father at Laredo.

On the night of the eighth of January, the palace
was broken into, and a sum of eight hundred ducats,
set apart for charitnble uses, stolen from the emperor's
wardrobe. The licentiate Murga was immediately set
10 discover the robbers, but bis perquisitions attained no
satisfactory end. . Sorne oí the household were supposed
to have been concerned, but the emperor would not
permit the persons suspected to be subjected to the
torture, the usual mode of compelling evidence in those
days, 'fearing,' said Quixada, mysteriously, , that certain
things might come out which had better remain con..
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cealed.' The culprits were never found, nor was the
cash recovered. It is somewbat remarkable that a
few weeks afterwards tbe emperor divided two thousand
ducats, as a largesse, among bis attendants, each re
ceiving n. sum proportioned according to the amount of
bis salary.

While plagued by tbe depredations of thieves, the
emperor was also teased by the contentions of tbief
takers. Tbe corregidor of Plasencia came over to
Quacos and arrested one Villa, an alguazil under ~furga,

on pretence that he had exceeded his powers by exer
cising bis offíce within the city jurisdiction, which, as
the Plásencian affirmed, extended to the limits of the
village. Charles was much displeased, and caused a
complaint to be lodged at Valladolid, tbe result of which
was tbat the corregidor was suspended from bis func

----tions, and the durisdiction of Quacos enlarged by a fresh e ~ f
¡ I L L _ e:

officia1 acto mhe ofrender, however, was forgiven, and
reinstated in a fe"" weeh.

JUl1U\ DI Rnn 0n tlle tenth of January, the emperor, though still in
bed, gave audience to Don J uan de Acuña, who had
recently come from Flanders ; and the same day a
rumour was brought by the count of Oropesa, that the
duke oí Alba had lately arrlved at Bruxelles, and proposed
resigning the viceroyalty ·of Naples, and the command
of the army in Italy, At tbis rumour Charles displayed
more displeasure than Quixada thought good for bis
bealth; and he refused to listen to the despatches from
court relnting to the ltalian affairs until some days after
they had arrived. "'nen at last he permitted them to
be read, and heard the secret articles of the treaty with
the pope, he only remarked that the reserved conditions
were as bad as tbose which had been made publico

Disgraceful as the treaty was, the auger felt by tbe
emperor may perhaps have arisen partly because the
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negotiations had been conducted without his knowledge
or consent. Philip's love of temporizing was notorious;
t Time and 1 against two," was bis favourite adage; and
he often bought time at the price of golden opportunity.
'Vhen the victory of Sto Quentin hadcompelled the
recal of Guise, Rome was so completely in the power
of Alba, that there was no visible motive for hastening
the pope's deliverance. Had the king wished to consult
his father, an armistice of a few weeks would have given
sufficient time for communication between Bruxelles
and Yuste. It is therefore most probable that Philip,
making, for reasons which he did not wish to explain,
a peace which he felt the emperor must disapprove,
purposely withheld from him any kuowledge of the

......._ t_re_a!Y until it was actualIy signed and sealed, It is
certain tbat great and unaccountable delay took place
in Iaving before him somerof the subsequent transactions G
in IWy. Thus, altnoukli a ru~our of -.A:lba's oepah ure enpré1 e
liad reached Yuste on tbe tenth of January, it was not

UI1H\ nnntil the twenty-seventh, that a letter, addressed to the
emperor by Alba himself, and dated so far back as the
twenty-third of September, 1557, reached Yuste by the
hands of Luis de Arila. This letter announced that
peace had been concludcd, and described the state of
matters at Rome; and further said tbat as the king's
affairs were now in a prosperous condition, the duke
intended soon to avail himself of his majesty's promise
that his term of service in ltaly should be short, and to
embark fur Lombardy; after which he trusted ere long
to kiss the emperor's hand, and ask for some repose
from bis fatigues of twenty-fire years. To this lettcr
Charles deigned no answer, nor did he make any remark

J 'Tiempo y yo para otros dos.'
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